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Baxt er  Academ y?s Robot ics t eam , the Outliers, is headed to 
the FIRST world championship competition after becoming 
the first Maine team ever to win all three of its district events 
in New England. Last year the team advanced to the highest 
level of competition in world competition and emerged as 
part of the fourth-ranked alliance.

Twenty-six Baxter students, along with engineering teacher 
Jonathan Amory as their coach and STEM professionals as 
their mentors, began working on January 6 toward this year?s 
Power Up Challenge. The team had six weeks to build a 
robot that could, among other skills, pick up blocks and heft 
them onto a scale. During matches, they play with two other 
teams in an alliance, a model that promotes cooperation.

The team represents engineering at Baxter among a field of 
exceptionally strong Maine teams. The number one ranked 
team in New England is B.E.R.T. from Bonny Eagle High 
School. B.E.R.T. and the Outliers were part of a winning 
alliance with the RoboTies of Old Town at the Pine Tree 
District Event in Lewiston on March 24. The alliance faced off 
against another all-Maine alliance in the finals, overcoming 
teams from Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New 
Hampshire in earlier rounds of play.

In 2014, the Outliers blazed onto the FIRST scene as a 
?powerhouse? rookie, winning five rookie-specific awards and 
competing at Worlds competition in its first season. It has 

since won seven official events, including a 
world championship division in 2017 at the St. Louis 
championship event. It has won eight technical awards, 
including the ?quinfecta? of engineering awards; the team won 
the fifth one, the Creativity Award by Xerox, at the Pine Tree 
District Event.

Baxter engineering teacher and Outliers team Coach, 
Jonathan Amory, notes that the Outlier?s major challenge is 
one shared by all the Maine teams, which is to compete 
financially with FIRST teams from other states, where they are 
often supported with five-figure sponsorships by STEM 
industry leaders like General Dynamics, Bose, and Bosch. 
?What?s amazing about Maine teams, given how limited 
resources are, is how successful they are anyway. That?s partly 
due to camaraderie and collaboration among the Maine 
teams,? Amory says.

In April, the Outliers road trip to Boston for New England 
regional competition and will then fly to Detroit for world 
competition.

Support for the Outliers is welcomed through online  
donations at https://www.theoutliers.org/donate/

The Out l iers celebrat e t heir  success at  t he Pine Tree Dist r ict  event  last  
weekend. Their  w in qualif ied t hem  for  t he WORLDS com pet it ion in 
Det roit . 

Next Stop: The World Competition!
Apr i l
 2018

St udent s Lily Callow , Abigail St einberg, Lydia Ell iot t , and Isabella 
Phipps work  t oget her  t o com plet e a cr it ical t h ink ing exercise at  
Syst em s Engineer ing. The IT f irm  in Por t land par t nered w it h 
code.org t o sponsor  an af t ernoon of  com put er  science act ivit ies 
for  young wom en. 



Flex Fr iday dedicat es 20 percent  of  t he week t o st udent -m anaged, long-t erm  project s t hat  are relevant  t o 
each st udent ?s int erest s and goals.  St udent  t eam s ident ify a real-wor ld problem , def ine how t hey m ight  
solve it , pit ch t heir  solut ion t o a facult y review  board, net work  w it h out side exper t s, and t hen set  t o work .

FIRST Robot ics is all  about circuitry? in the robot and among 
the human players. The international program emphasizes 
the interconnectedness of the player, their communities, and - 
most uniquely - their competitors.

At the start of every 
season, the team of 
twenty-six students 
must first organize 
themselves around their 
individual strengths to 
develop and build a 
machine that will meet 
the challenges 
presented to them. 
There are subset teams 
working on the 
electrical, mechanical, 
and programming 
aspects of the robot. 
Even more team 
members structure 
fundraising, 
communication, and 
project management 
efforts. With limited 
time for meetings, the 
Outliers use a variety of 
project management 
tools to organize and 
communicate with one 
another throughout the 
build season and beyond.

While teams across the state are working around the clock in 
their own labs, they still make time to support each other 
during the build season. Though the Outliers' robot designs 
were top secret in the pre-competition phase, members of the 
team offered Computer Aided Design (CAD) courses to B.E.R.T 
and Northern Force - teams representing Bonny Eagle, 
Falmouth, and Gorham. Jake Willette, class of 2018 and 
project manager for the Outliers explains: ?All of the teams 
operate under the FIRST (For Recognition and Inspiration of 
Science and Technology) mission. The organization was 
founded on the idea that building community around STEM 
will inspire future entrepreneurs and engineers. When we 
offer tutorials in SolidWorks, we?re providing other teams with 
knowledge they may not have access to otherwise.?

The Outliers have also been working with area teams to build 
a cooperative practice space in Falmouth for all to use. ?If we 
share resources, we?re all going to be better for it,? Julian 
Bernard, class of 2018, remarks.

Though it seems counterintuitive to the nature of 
?competition,? teamwork, collaboration, and communication 
across teams are most evident during matches. Teams travel 

to regional events where they spend 
hours in qualification rounds. During 
these early matches, professional judges are scoring each 
robot on a variety of standards, but the teams are also paying 
careful attention to each other?s strengths and weaknesses. 

Teams ranked in the the top 
eight will go on to choose two 
other teams to form an alliance 
and compete during the playoff 
rounds. 

Cutter Meeker, class of 2018 
and lead scout is responsible 
for gathering the data on other 
teams and guiding the alliance 
decisions for the Outliers.  He 
notes that the Outliers will 
often look at some of the lowest 
ranked teams: ?We need to find 
the sleeper robot that may have 
slipped past the judges and 
team scouts. We are then given 
the opportunity to work within 
our alliance to create a strategy 
for all three of our robots to 
work together to win our 
matches.?

This kind of strategy and 
communication is crucial to the 
success of these students later 
in life. Jake reflects: ?We learn to 

build a network. You could compare talking with other drive 
teams to talking with a coworker and sharing ideas to be 
successful in a work project. It?s also about building 
relationships and having fun together. All the Maine teams are 
pretty close.?

Shavonne Smith, class of 2018, agrees: ?FIRST strives for 
?gracious professionalism.? We are entering competitions to 
win, but also to have fun and connect with other people. You 
start to see other teams as your friends and you want to help 
them succeed as much as you want your own team to be 
successful.?

Between the grueling days spent designing and building the 
robot and the long travel weekends for competitions, the 
team has litt le time for much else. However, Jake recently gave 
a presentation on project management to a group of 
employees at Preble Street, a social services organization 
located in the Bayside neighborhood. ?Our team has spent a 
lot of time working on project management. It?s great when 
we can share our experiences with adults who are trying to 
navigate their own challenges. Hopefully, they?ll also see what 
kinds of opportunities FIRST provides to local communities. 
Maybe we?ll even increase our fanbase!?

FLEX   FRIDAY 
FOCUS

Baxt er  12t h graders Cut t er  Meeker  and Julian Bernard t alk  st rat egies 
w it h t heir  al l iance t eam s, DiscoTechs f rom  Brook f ield, Connect icut , 
and HYPER, f rom  Quincy, Massachuset t s. 

Forming Alliances with 
the Competition



Chr is Gif ford had no doubt that he wanted to spend his final 
year at Baxter in the Summit program. The pathway, launched 
in the fall of 2017, is open to students who have met eighty 
percent of their graduation requirements. Students are able 
to design a project to meet the rest of the standards 
necessary to complete their high school diploma. Chris has 
spent his year researching and developing an Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) program focused on language.

Since coming to Baxter his 10th grade year, Chris has 
immersed himself in the world of electronics and computer 
science. He says, ?At my old high school, I had so much 
homework. It was challenging for me to have time for other 
interests. Baxter classes are better suited to what I want to be 
learning inside and out of class.? Chris thinks back to a project 
he started in Alan Lukas? Electronics II course. ?I created a 
binary adder which takes two numbers represented in binary 
digits and adds them together. I designed the schematic 
during school, but ended up testing and building a functioning 
prototype at home. Baxter classes have helped me 
understand how to work towards a project and meet 
long-term goals.?

Chris spent his 11th grade year as project manager for a Flex 
Friday group developing wireless sensors. Though they hit a 
number of stumbling blocks in the research, design, and 
building phases, this experience prepared him to work solo 
and manage his own year-long project in the Summit 
pathway. He checks in with Hal Larsson and David Rawson 
when he feels overwhelmed, but otherwise, ?I?m my own 
manager and I?m in charge of making sure I get things done.?

He has spent the year giving himself assignments in order to 
research and develop an AI language program. ?I have always 
been interested in the way our brains process information, 
and I?m very curious about how we can program computers to 
do ?machine process learning.??

Chris explains: ?The first kinds of AI were more about linear 
regression, or the line of best fit. Computers were 
programmed to make predictions based on a finite amount of 
information input by the programmer.? Consider the way 

autotext features work on smartphone keypads. Apple?s iOS 
software has been programmed using the linear regression 
model. The goal is for the user to be able to send texts faster 
by selecting from a few words that the program predicts the 
user want to use based on commonly used words and 
phrases that have been pre-programmed. You?ve probably 
noticed that the predictions do not always suit your 
communication needs, nor do they improve over time. Chris 
says, ?though programs using linear regression have improved 
in their accuracy, they are not true ?Artificial Intelligence.??

Chris has been researching computer programs that mimic 
?natural language processing,? which is how human brains 
learn and understand language. In addition to using linear 
regression to program a computer to make ?a decision,? 
computer scientists have also been using the Hidden Markov 
model. This system uses probability to draw a conclusion and 
determine the missing set of data.

Chris? project is focused on part-of-speech tagging. He is 
creating a web application that will allow users to type a 
sentence into the program, which the computer will then 
parse to identify a variety of grammatical components of the 
sentence including nouns, adjectives, participles, and 
prepositions. 

Though getting the web application to function is important to 
Chris, this is not the end goal for him: ?I hope to get a better 
understanding of how language works and how our brains 
learn language.?

Thanks to the flexibility of the Summit program, Chris has 
spent on average 30 hours a week on his AI project. He has 
also been able to take classes at St. Joseph?s college.

Next year, Chris will continue his undergraduate education 
with the Computer Science department at the University of 
Southern Maine. ?I?m excited to advance my understanding of 
AI and natural language processing with 
the professors in that field. I also hope to 
spend more time working on individual 
projects in USM?s Ci2 lab.?

-

An Independent Study: Artificial 
Intelligence and Language

l ear n    

by doing
Baxt er  Academ y is a r igorous, college-preparat ory high school prom ot ing st udent  ownership of  
learning t hrough cur r iculum  focused specif ically on science, t echnology, engineer ing and m at h 
(STEM). Baxt er  Academ y st udent s st udy com plex, real-wor ld problem s, using and building 
t echnological t ools in a collaborat ive environm ent  w it h scient ist s, engineers and ot her  professionals.

Chr is Gif ford has spent  h is 12t h grade year  researching and 
building an Ar t if icial Int ell igence program .

The Baxt er  Players per form ed  in t he Regional One Act  
com pet it ion.  SIm on Herghenhan, class of  2018, received All 
Fest ival Cast   Award. Rylee Sinclair , class of  2018 received t he 
Prom ising New Playwr ight  Award. Julie Winger , class of  2018, says: 
" It  was a great  f inal Oct  Act  exper ience for  m e. We did a great  job 
and t here were a lot  of  ot her  great  plays and per form ers t o 
wat ch."



What  have you st ar t ed, led, joined, 
built , f ixed since graduat ing f rom  
Baxt er?
Since graduating from Baxter, I?ve 
been able to engage in new 
opportunities by using the leadership 
skills I learned during my high school 

tenure. I am currently a Resident Assistant on campus, a senator for 
the Adrian College Student Government Association, and a member of 
the Adrian College Honors Society. For my extracurricular activities, I 
am part of the Adrian College Varsity Synchronized Skating Team, the 
Adrian College Mock Trial Team, and a participant in Adrian College 
Theatre. In addition to the groups previously mentioned, I am also 
part of several campus research blogs, including ones on feminism 
and Buddhism. I am also working with several Adrian College faculty 
to complete a research project of Politics in Malaysia for my capstone 
and post-grad studies through a Fulbright Academic Scholarship.

How have you brought  your  exper ience as a learner  at  Baxt er  t o 
your  cur rent  com m unit y?
Though my experience at Baxter, I?ve been able to bring a different 
side of learning and education to my peers and professors at Adrian. 
Most of the people I work with come from schools that had 500+ 
people each in the individual grades. Since there are only about 1,200 
people total at Adrian College, it?s been an interesting learning curve 
for them. For me, however, I felt more prepared to be in smaller, 
intensive, classes that require me to work hard and take control of the 
classroom, as opposed to just hiding in the background as I could?ve 
at a regular public school. At Baxter, it felt like we looked at academics 
as something we could always learn from, not just a means to an end. 
I?ve definitely noticed a difference in the quality of my education in 
contrast to my peers because I?ve been able to see the classroom as 
someplace I can grow as a person as opposed to just a way to earn 
credits.

What  advice can you give cur rent  Baxt er  st udent s?
If you have the opportunity to step out of your comfort zone, do it. If 
you have the opportunity to be in a leadership position, do it. If you 
have the opportunity to challenge yourself and those around you in 
any way, do it. In college, I think that the only things I?ve ever regretted 
are the things I didn?t do when I had the chance to do it. I?d rather try 
everything once and then decide something isn?t for me. Through all 
of those experiences, you can begin to shape who you are and what 
you want in life during a time where no one knows. At Baxter 
especially, students have countless opportunities to explore different 
studies to find what works best for them. I know that without my 
education and experiences at Baxter, I wouldn?t be the student and 
person that I am today. I only hope that future graduates can come 
away feeling like they?ve achieved something greater than just earning 
a diploma during their time at Baxter Academy.

Which Baxt er  course do you st i l l  t h ink  about ? Why?
Definitely Confronting Genocide, taught by Angie Taylor. I think that 
genocide is such an interesting topic not only from a historical point of 
view but from a futuristic point of view. I went into that class knowing 
the bare minimum of knowledge of the Holocaust and left the class 
with a vast understanding of how systematic oppression works in 
different walks of life. I was able to develop my thoughts on how we 
as privileged Americans can work to change future international 
relations for the better. Because of that class, I was able to develop 
my passion for international relations and politics, later going on to 
join the Baxter Model UN team. Now, I?ve been able to use the 
knowledge learned in that class for my other courses such as Feminist 
Theory, Comparing Democracies, and The Ethics of Immigration. What 
I learned in that class has definitely changed the way that I think as 
both a student in the classroom and as a leader in contemporary 
society.

What  news do you want  t o share w it h your  Baxt er  fam ily and 
f r iends?

I have been blessed with the opportunity to continue my tenure with 
Baxter Academy through working with the school during my school 
breaks. I am so happy to continue to be part of the Baxter Academy 
family and it really just goes to show that the relationships and 
impressions you make during high school don?t just disappear after 
you graduate. It?s been an amazing experience to work with the 
faculty behind the scenes and be able to truly understand how hard 
everyone works to keep Baxter the school that it is.

Alumni Correspondence  

Reach out  and share your  news: 

em ail heat her .dippolit o@baxt er -academ y.org 

your  
st or ies

Kat ie Kust ur in, 2016
Cur rent ly:  At t ending Adr ian College, 
st udying Polit ical Science, double m inor  
in Philosophy and Religion, w it h a 
Pre-Law focus 


